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Billing Information 

 
Coming Soon! 
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Cisco Jabber w/ Headset 
 

 

Cisco Jabber software runs on any PC, Mac, iOS, or Android device. The 

software allows phone calls to be made from any device, along with vid-

eo calls from most devices equipped with a camera. The software also 

features instant messaging and visual voicemail capabilities. 
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7841 Phone 
 

 

 

 

 

The Cisco 7841 is an entry-level phone supporting up to four lines. 

The phone supports wideband audio and features an integrated head-

set port for hands-free communications. There is also a full-duplex 

speakerphone for added flexibility. This phone is geared towards a 

light to moderate voice user. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=sJrkTNsZ98p5BM&tbnid=txx01uIVWDd46M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps13232/prod_view_selector.html&ei=IKWgUvHaLsPAqQH-9IH4BQ&bvm=bv.57155469,d.aWc&psig
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7861 Phone 
 

 

 

 

 

The Cisco 7861 phone features 16 lines and is meant for a user with 

more demanding communications needs. The phone supports wide-

band audio and features an integrated headset port for hands-free 

communications. There is also a full-duplex speakerphone for added 

flexibility. The phone has seven customizable ring tones for easier 

notifications. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=q11qhdrLky-JPM&tbnid=7Qg0y9trFdQWfM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps13233/prod_view_selector.html&ei=GKSgUt6xMsWLqgG7iYD4BA&bvm=bv.57155469,d.aWc&psig
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8945 Phone 
 

 

 

 

 

The Cisco 8945 is a mid-level phone supporting up to four lines. The 

phone features HD voice quality and features an integrated headset 

port for hands-free communications. There is also a full-duplex speak-

erphone and VGA quality camera for video-conferencing. The phone 

has customizable ringtones and Bluetooth support for untethered con-

nectivity. This phone is geared towards a moderate to heavy voice us-

ers. 
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9971 Phone 
 

 

The Cisco 9971 is an executive level phone supporting up to six lines 

without an expansion module. The phone features HD voice quality and 

features an integrated headset port for hands-free communications. 

There is also a full-duplex speakerphone and VGA quality camera for 

video-conferencing. The phone has customizable ringtones and Blue-

tooth support for untethered connectivity. It can also be expanded to 

support up to 108 lines or speed dials, using 9971 Expansion Modules.  

This phone is geared towards a moderate to heavy voice users with a 

possible need for video and multiple lines. 
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9971 Exp. Module 

 

The Cisco 9971 expansion module provides 36 additional buttons for 

speed dials and busy lamps on 9971 phones only.  Up to three expansion 

modules can be connected to a single phone for up to 108 buttons. This 

expansion module provides the capability to monitor phone lines for all 

but the largest departments. 
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8831 Conference Phone 
 

 

 

The Cisco 8831 is a full-featured, hands-free conference phone with wide-

band audio support. It is designed for use on desktops, conference rooms, 

and in executive offices. Additional wired or wireless microphones are 

available for purchase. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ZmaburMExN2LBM&tbnid=xYuu6s8mSyXuYM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.cisco.com/en/US/products/ps12969/prod_view_selector.html&ei=0aSoUo6AFYjtrQHh-IGACQ&bvm=bv.57799294,d.aWc&psig=AFQjC
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8831 Wireless Microphone 
 

 

 

The 8831 wireless microphones provide additional flexibility for meeting 

rooms equipped with the 8831 conference phone. They work up to 300 

feet from the base station using DECT wireless frequencies. 
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Jabra Voice 250 
 

 

The Jabra Voice 250 is a corded headset for Windows and Mac Jabber cli-

ents. This headset is ideal for clients who traditionally work from a desk for 

the majority of the day and prefer a behind the ear headset. 
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Jabra Voice 550 

 

The Jabra Voice 550 is a corded headset for Windows and Mac Jabber 

clients. This headset is ideal for clients who traditionally work from a 

desk for the majority of the day and prefer a typical headset. A stereo 

version is available for an additional $10. 
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Jabra Voice 750 

 

The Jabra 750 is a corded headset for Windows and Mac Jabber clients. 

This headset features a lightweight design for all day comfort. It also 

comes with a travel pouch for employees who would like to take the 

headset with them on the road. 
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Jabra SPEAK 510 
 

 

 

The Jabra Speak USB speakerphone turns any PC into a conference phone 

for one-to-one or small-group conference calls. The speakerphone also has 

a headset port for private calls. 
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Jabra Motion UC 
 

 

 

 

The Jabra Motion UC with Travel and Charge Kit is perfect for employees 

constantly on the move. The headset peers with a mobile device or laptop 

using Bluetooth. The travel case doubles as a charger that attaches to a 

laptop via USB. It features seven hours of talk time on a single charge. 
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Jabra Pro 930 
 

 

 

The Jabra Pro 930 is a wireless headset meant for workers who need to 

move around the office but stay connected. The Pro 930 can be worn 

over the head or over the ear, with the two included styles. It features 

eight hours of talk time on a single charge. 
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Jabra Pro 9450 
 

 

The Jabra Pro 9450 is a wireless headset that can be simultaneously con-

nected to a desk phone and a computer. It also can be worn in three 

different styles, over the head, behind the head, and over the ear. It has 

up to 10 hours of talk time on a single charge and can work up to 450 

feet away from the base. 
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Logitech C920-c Webcam 
 

 

  

 

This is a USB attached wide-angle HD webcam. It is the recommended 

webcam for laptops or desktops without a built-in camera. It features a 

sliding privacy shutter and dual stereo microphones for use when a head-

set isn’t available 
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About Unified Communications 

Unified Communications is the combination of Telephone, Video, and Data 

services into a comprehensive organization dedicated to meeting all of your 

voice, video, and online communication needs. 

To learn more about Unified Communications and our services, access http://

www.bsu.edu/its or http://www.bsu.edu/noc 

Access our in-house speed test application at http://speedtest.bsu.edu 

Don’t forget to activate required network ports at http://www.bsu.edu/
commservicesform 

  

Contact Us 

If you have any questions regarding the endpoint catalog, please send us an e-

mail or give us a call 

Phone: 765-285-8111 

Email: unifiedcommunications@bsu.edu 

Web: www.bsu.edu/its 
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